Class Menu of Prizes

20 PRINTS
- Hot Day
- Bubble Gum for the Day
- Sunglasses for the Day

30 PRINTS
- PJ Day
- Pillow Day (puck around the room with pillows)
- Bring Stuffed Animal to School

40 PRINTS
- Board Games for an hour
- Extra Recess
- Popsicles

50 PRINTS
- Lunch in the Courtyard
- Popcorn Party
- Kickball Challenge vs another class of their choice

60 PRINTS
- Movie Day
- Electronics Pass
- Costume Day

P.R.I.N.T.S

Pride, Responsibility, Integrity, Neighborly, Treating others with Respect.

Student Menu of Prizes

15 PRINTS
- Get your picture taken and placed on a star in the office.
- Sign the Golden Book of P.A.W.S. and receive a temporary tattoo.
- Pencil from the office.
- Hot day pass.
- Take your shoes off for the day pass.
- Chew gum for the day in your classroom (student must provide their own gum)

20 PRINTS
- Read aloud a book of your choice for 15 minutes to your class.
- House Shoe Day Pass.
- Bring a stuffed animal to school for the day.
- Pick your place to sit for one day.
- Pick one item out of the office treasure box.
- Use a pen in class for the day.
- Buy a seat cover for your chair for the day.
25 PRINCIPALS

- Draw on the graffiti wall in the main hallway (Google Docs Brennan)
- Buddy Table Pass for 2 days.
- Name written for recognition on BES Facebook page (Google Docs Williams)
- Be a P.E. Aid with Coach Rooney for 30 minutes

30 PRINCIPALS

- Wear sunglasses for the day.
- P.J. Day pass.
- 15 minutes of extra computer time (Google Docs Brennan)
- Enjoy 20 minutes of DEAR time in special library spot (Google Docs Cunningham)
- Rent a bean bag chair from the library for the day.

35 PRINCIPALS

- Rent the plush panther for the day
- Use the teacher’s chair for the day.
- Shoot baskets in the gym for 15 minutes with a friend and Coach Rooney

40 PRINCIPALS

- Serve as librarian during your class time (Google Docs Cunningham)
- 1 Free Homework Pass
- 20 minutes to play a board game of your choice with a friend

45 PRINCIPALS

- Use teacher’s supplies for the day.
- Buddy Pass for 4 days

50 PRINCIPALS

- Get your face painted - obtain permission from home (Google Docs Brennan/Eitel)
- Have your hair done with spray in color* (obtain permission from home - Google Docs Brennan/Eitel)
- Electronic Pass for 1 hour (bring your own iPod, MP3 player, etc.)
- Lunch with your teacher
- You and a friend play in a kickball tournament (Google Docs Murphy/Brennan/Allen)
- Eat lunch with the principals (Google Docs Williams)

55 PRINCIPALS

- 15 minutes of extra recess for your entire class.
- Popcorn party for your entire class (Google Docs PTO)

60 PRINCIPALS

- Rent the principals chair for the day
- Eat lunch with your entire class in the courtyard
- Pick a BHS Panther to eat with at lunch (Google Docs Williams/Murphy)

75 PRINCIPALS

- Duct Tape Mrs. Murphy to the Column (Google Docs Murphy)
- Buy a “Pie” to throw at Mrs. Williams (Google Docs Williams)
- Cut superintendent’s tie during morning announcements (Google Docs Williams/Murphy)

100 PRINCIPALS

- Shadow a staff member at BES (limited to once per semester and must be a 3rd or 4th grader)
- Shadow Mrs. Williams or Mrs. Murphy (limited once per semester and must be a 4th grade student - Google Docs Williams/Murphy)
- Paint a ceiling tile (Google Docs Eitel)